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Ana Gabriel y José José - Guitarra y Sentimiento (2010)

1 Poquita Fe 3:05 2 Pero Te Extraño 2:23 3 Como un Lunar 2:52 4 Almohada 3:30 5
Dios No Lo Quiera 3:21 6 Cuando Tú Me Quieras 3:01 7 Tú Me Acostumbraste 2:44 8 No
Me Platiques Más 3:26 9 Historia de un Amor 3:07 10 El Triste 4:11
Ana Gabriel - vocals
José José - vocals Orquesta De Joaquin Prieto Orquesta de Chucho Ferrer

Sinaloa, Mexico's Ana Gabriel is a multifaceted singer whose hits cross genres, from rancheras
to rock en espanol to Latin pop.

Shg took the stage for the first time at the age of six, singing José Alfredo Jiménez's "Regalo a
Dios," a sweet experience the artist never forgot. The daughter of Ramon Araujo and Japanese
descendant Isabel Young, Gabriel was always supported by her parents. At the age of 15, the
enthusiastic teenager moved to Tijuana to study accountancy and pursue a singing career. She
recorded her first song, "Comprendeme," in 1977. Later, she came in second place at a local
festival known as Valores Juveniles (Youthful Values), after singing "No Me Lastimes Mas." In
1986, Ana Gabriel represented Mexico at the OTI Festival, having her breakthrough two years
later after releasing Tierra de Nadie, which included her first smash, a song called
"Simplemente Amigos."

Gabriel's work has often hit the top of the Latin charts, including many singles during the 1980s
and '90s (1987's "Ay Amor," 1989's "Simplemente Amigos," 1990's "Es Demasiado Tarde" and
"Quien Como Tu," 1991's "Ahora," 1992's "Evidencias," and 1997's "Con un Mismo Corazon").
During the 2000s, her albums gained more fame than her singles, led by chart-toppers in 2005
(Historia de una Reina) and the following year (La Reina Canta a Mexico). Into the 2010s,
Gabriel's work continued to sell well, including 2013's Un Mariachi en Altos de Chavón (plus the
live set Altos de Chavón: El Concierto) and 2014's Mexicanísimo. ---Drago Bonacich,
itunes.apple.com
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Known by Latin music fans across the globe as "El Príncipe de la Canción," José José is an
award-winning singer and actor whose career has spanned over four decades, during which he
has sold millions upon millions of albums. Born José Romulo Sosa Ortíz, he learned to play
guitar in his teens. He started participating in festivals and contests around Mexico City,
teaming up with Paco Ortíz and Alfredo Benítez after taking guitar lessons. "El Mundo" and "Mi
Vida" were the songs featured on his first single, released in 1965. Around the same time, José
joined Los Peg, playing double bass. "Nave del Olvido" became his first hit in 1969, and he won
the OTI festival a year later with a song titled "El Triste." He then climbed the most important
Latin charts with "De Pueblo en Pueblo," 1973's "Hasta Que Vuelvas," 1974's "Déjame
Conocerte," 1975's "Sentimientos," 1976's "Paloma," and the 1977 smash "Gavilan o Paloma."

José José's acting career began with Sueño de Amor and La Carrera del Millón. In the early
'80s, as José became a performer at major venues, composer Manuel Alejandro produced
Secretos, which sold over four million copies worldwide. Reflexiones followed in 1984. Roberto
Livi produced 40 y 20 in Miami and Los Angeles, and José promoted the album with shows
around America, including New York's Madison Square Garden and Chicago's Pavilion. In
1994, José celebrated his 30th career anniversary, after which he became busier than ever.
The following year he re-teamed with Alejandro and released the album Grandeza Mexicana.
The title track peaked at number 12 on Hot Latin Tracks and spent eight weeks on the chart. As
an actor he starred in the dramatic film Perdóname Todo, playing an alcoholic has-been who
tries to survive his own self-destructive tendencies and the music business. He released a
second album that year, Mujeriego, which sold more than 180,000 copies in its first two weeks
and reached number 12 on the Top Latin Albums chart. Its first single, "Llora Corazón," peaked
at number six. In May of the following year, the track was nominated for Pop Song of the Year
at the Lo Nuestro Awards. After appearing in duet with Paul Anka on the track "Déjame
Conocerte" on the American singer's Amigos album, José finished the 20th century with his own
Distancia in 1998.

In 2000, José began to experience vocal problems that affected the recording of his 2001
album, Tenampa, his first record of all mariachi tunes, which were written and produced by Juan
Gabriel. Due to his weakened voice, reviewers were not kind; nonetheless, the album managed
to sell half a million copies. José's vocal problems only worsened after 2001, leaving him not
only unable to sing, but often unable to speak. Hoping his health issues would clear up, he and
BMG decided to issue a three-album collection entitled El Principe con Trio, featuring some of
his greatest hits recorded between 1969 and 1983 divorced from their original accompaniment,
with the guitar trio Los Tres Caballeros re-recording the backing music and transforming all of
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the tracks into boleros. The project was produced by José's longtime colleague Rafael Pérez
Botija, who also produced and composed some of the original recordings. The gamble paid off
with listeners, and the collection sold well. He spent the middle of the decade acting, as the
Mystery Musician in the American film Sueño and in the role of Erasmo Padilla (the father of
Leticia "Lety" Padilla) in La Fea Más Bella, a popular Mexican version of the Colombian
production Betty la Fea (later adapted in the U.S. as Ugly Betty). In 2006, José was a vocal
coach in Televisa's hit show Cantando por un Sueño. In 2007, he won a TVyNovelas Award for
Best Supporting Actor in La Fea Más Bella.

José released another collection in 2007, Mis Duetos, which featured duets from his catalog. He
did, however, contribute two new songs: "E-mail Me" with his youngest daughter, Sara, and
"Aunque Vivas con El" with pop singer Reyli. The following year, he issued the single "Volver a
Creer" accompanied by Yanni. The song was included on the latter's Voces. Neither José nor
BMG was willing to surrender to his weakened vocal state. Following the same basic template
as on Tenampa, he issued Ranchero applying the same formula -- using original greatest-hits
tracks stripped of their original instrumentation, redone by an acoustic mariachi band. This
exercise didn't sell nearly as well as its predecessor. In keeping with other superstar
entertainers, the singer released and marketed his namesake perfume in 2007; its profits were
all donated to charities that supported treatment for women and children suffering health issues
from dealing with HIV/AIDS. ---Drago Bonacich, allmusic.com
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